
Jänners' ffptiteni
make itome Beautiful.

Make your hciuj beautiful-bring to it flowers,
Plant them around yuu to bud and to bloom,

Lot them givo life to your loneliest hours-
Let them bring light to enliven your gloom.

Mako your own irorW-ono that nover hus sor¬
rowed-

Of music, and sunshine, and glad summer air-
A home-world, whose forehead care never has fur¬

rowed,
And whose chock of bright beauty will ever be

fair.

Make your homo beautiful-weave rounds its
portal

"Wreaths of tho jasinino and delicato sprays
Of red-fruited woodbine-with ivy immortal .

That blesses and brightens wherever it stays.
Gather tho blossoms too-OHO little flower,
Varied vcrebna, or sweet mignonette,

Still may hiing bloom to your desolate bower,
Still may bc mum thing Xo love and to pet.

Make your home beautiful-gather thc roses
That hoard up the sunshine with et|tii.-ito art :

Perchance they may pour, us your tl.irke*t day
chses.

That soft summer sunshine down into _your
heart !

If you can do so, oh ! make it an Eden
Of beauty and gladness : remember 'tis wisc,

'Twill teach you to long for that home you arc

needing-
That Heaven of beauly beyond thc blue skies !

Make 3"Our homo beau!¡fal-suro 'tis a duh-
Call up your little ones, teach them to walk

ll uni in hand with thc wandering Angel of Beauty,
Encourage their spirits with Nature to talk !

Gather them round you/and let them bc learning
Leassons that drop from tho delicate wings

Of the bird and the butterfly-ever roturning
To Him who has made all those beautiful things.

Make homo a hivo, whero all beautiful things
Ouster like bees, and their bonoy-dew bring ;

Make i: a temple for holy revealings,
And Lore, its bright Angel, with " shadowing

wing."
Then shall it bc, when »far on life's billow,
Wberevor your tempest-tost children are.flung,

They will long«<orthe shade of the homo " weep-
icg-willow."

And sing tlo sweet songs which their mother
has sun;.

Make your home bcau'.iful-bring thc bright blos¬
soms.

Plant them around you to bud and to bloom :

They'll waken bright thought* in your care-haunt¬
ed bo.-oms,

They'll gather tho sunshine to lighten your
gloom.

List t their lessons-their soft voices cheer yo
With sweetest of echoes from gardens above,

And while their hirst influence ever is near ye,
Ve shall reap rich coûtent in the Harvest of

Love.

Pi )m tho Southern Captivator.
Letter from Mr. David Dickson on

Commercial Manures.
Mr. Du viel Dickson, of Sparta, has

favored us with a lotter for publication in
tho Southern Cultivator, in which he re¬

plies 'o v;iriot's letters of inquiry, received
from all quarters, upon agricultural topics.

Introducing tho 'matter, he says : " I
am quite unwell, and it gives me pain to
bend over the desk to write. I herc an¬
nounce that 1 will not answer any more

private leiten: if the planting interest
will sustain an agricultural paper, what 1
know on the subject, they can get free of
cost. Georgia alone, should sustain a

weekly agricultural paper, with "20,000
subscribers, paying in advance. A month¬
ly is too slow for the times." [There is
some truth in this. We should like, to
communicate more often with our readers.
Guarantee *o us that Georgia will furnish
one-tenth of that 20,000 to start wiih.
and wc will give you thc Cultivator semi¬
monthly or even weekly, at a lit i r- price-
But Southe:'!! weekly agricultural journals
have thus far brought only loss to their
projectors, aud the prospect now is cer¬

tainly not more in their favor than form¬
erly. Until the country recuperates, we

shall have to be content to conduct a

monthly, consoling ourselves with the
fact that in a monthly, the matter is gen¬
erally more carefully got up, and more

.to bc relied on, than if hurried through,
as in a weekly paper.-ED. So. CL'LT.]
"A trip up the Georgia and State Roads
this summer convinced me that this Slate
hist at leant ten million* of dollars by
misapplication of labor. Even such years
as this, plenty can be made, by proper
management."

Then follows Iiis answer to all inquiries
respecting fertilizers, ¿cc:

KÜITOKS SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR :-Fer¬
tilizers shûuld be purchased as near first
hands as possible, for many reasons, such
as these. : The planter should make the
profit himself; he gets the manure more

pure, as well as much cheaper; and if we
do not pursue this course, as money is
abundant North, all manures will be
bought up as soon as landed, shipped
South and sold at high rates. 1 will give
you an instance. Last season, Peruvian
Gumo was worth in New York and Bab
timore, (the only places imported into,)
sixty dollars in gold, per ton of 2:240 lbs.
Gold was worth 128 to 130 in green¬
backs. It wits bought up by traders, and
sent to Augusta, and sold tiiere for £1"0
in green-backs, ibr only 2000 lbs. Make
your own calculations as to the profit.

1 am asked often, what kinds of manure
to purchase, as well as at what market?
As I do not wish to act against any per¬
son's interest, I will simply give ni} ex¬

perience. Peruvian Guano, and a kind
called Col nubian Guano, arc the only
.kinds that have ever paid iq my hands.

W hen I gave a receipt several years
since, and published it in the Southern
Recorder, :o use one half Peruvian and
the other Columbian Guano, which was a
mineral Guano, I then considered this the
best preparation ; but thc Columbian
Guano has been exhausted for a good ma¬

ny years-therefore, I recall that receipt.I have no doubt but some of the phos¬
phate Guanos have some considerable
value ; bu!; they are held too high to payin my hands. Try them yourselves, at
first ona small, or large scale, if you wish,
and test them on their own merits.
You will find some Guanos advertised

as permanent manures. I WANT TO AVOID
THAT KIND, for I think that it is true, of
some of them at least, that when I use
them, my crops do not remove them.
I prefer the hind that will come to sec me
the first year, and brinrr a large interest,
in the form of cotton, corn, wheat, die.
The true system in manuring, is to get

the manure back thc first year, with a

living profit, and rapidly to "improve the
soil up to its original capacity, and carry
it beyond that in the same" ratio as thc
increase. Weare only tenant:: at will,
and have no right to use the soil in a way
to destroy its capacity to main lain the
present population, and ¡ts future in¬
crease. When the people understand the
difference in an acre of land that will pro¬duce 100 lbs. and one that will produce500 lbs. of lint cotton-that this differ¬
ence exists i ti the present value of each
of these two seres of land, we then will
begin to improve our farms.
As to ploughing and cultivating, I only

have time to say now, plow from S to 15
inches deep, and sub-soil every fourth
year; or better sub-soil one-fourth everv

year. Then cultivate smooth, lovel, and
.shallow the last plowing-not more than
one-half inch in depth.
The great inquiry is, on what kind of

land to Mise Guano and other commercial
manures. I say use it on all lands you
plow or cultivate-or everywhere, except
jan. A hoi* of »rater, or on a rock.

f----1.? -

Thc treatment of thc various kinds
soil does wot vary so much as we mig
suppose. Extremes are likely to me

First. Rest your lands. Let a sam

soil rest, for the following reasons : to i

cumulate vegetable mould ; to tum t
sand dark ; receive the heat" and prove
reflection and burning what is abo
ground; hold a uniform heat; fasten t

»particles of sand together, so as to recei
and hold the water: all which aro irnpc
tant, besides thc increase of its fcrtilit
On the other hand, rest a clay-soil, to ii

cumulate vegetable mould ; to darlo
the soil, as in thc other case ; to open t

particles of clay, that it may receive t

rain, let in air, light, gases, retain unifor
heat and moisture, besides increasing
fertilizing qualities generally.

Jn conclusion, the manure I now tis
js puro dissolved bones, land plaster ai

'salt, crowned with that best of all m
mires, Peruvian Guano. Purchase tl
pure article, and do- your own mixin
Fur one acre, take :

Peruvian Guano. 100 lbs.
»Dissolved Bones. 100 "

Salt,.'. 100 "

Land Plaster. 50 "

All well mixed, and when you lay <

for cotton, open at least S inches, and d
posit tlic manure along tho furrow, ar

Led as usual. Tor coin, open S ¡riche
drop thc manure in hills o feet upai
drop the corn within three or four inch
of thc manure, cover all at once, aboi
one and a half inches deep. Let it stat
4 or 5 weeks without work.

Very respectfully,
DAVID DICKSON.

*Su;">oi-phosphate without admixture
dirt.-ED. So. COLT.

Does lite Soil Need Rest ?
Our fathers in Agriculture quite gei

orally held the opinion that Summer 1Ù
lowing greatly bencfitted the soil by ll
rest which ic gave. If the land lay utte

ly idle through all the season of growl
should it not recuperate its power bf pr»
duction? They believed it would. Au
this opinion prevails lo some extent :

thc present time among farmers.
But absolute rest obviously adds noll

ing to the soil ; no food for plants d
sceuds frpm the air above or rises froi
the subsoil below. No favorable chem
cal action is known to bc induced by c:

posing a naked soil i long time to til
elements ; on the contrary, it may bc a\
preheuded that thc washing of thc rail
the parching of the sun, the evaporatio

I of thc atmosphere, remove some of th
volatile substances which are found in
fertile seil. Rest doT:s not impart fcrlU
ty to thc sands of the desert, nor arc ar:

hie soils in a state of nature where the
arc increasing in fertility, ever permitte
to be destitute of vegetable covering.
The soil then does not need rest-it r<

quires cultivation. l'y cultivation w

mean here thosje physical changes whic
may be made. It wants deep and thoroug
working so thpt the roots of plants ca

reach every particle of soil ; it need
draining to draw off the stagnant wate
which is poison to thc roots of our cereal
and cultivated grasses. Deep, thoug
frequent pulverisation of the soil, thrug
ic adejs nothing to '.he amount of plan
food, will, by making it all available to
thc crops, cause the land to bc very prc
ductive, for it is by the sole agency o

what grows upon it that the fanner cai

hope to increase the amount of plan
fiiod in his land.
But is not land constantly produclnj

crops, whether of grain or grass, exhaust
ing itself? Yes, if those crops are rc
moved from tho soil and no rcmuneratioi
made therefor; but if the whole product
of the ground is returned to it theamoun
of plant food is increased. The soil bc
comes richer for thc reason that the sub
stance of the plant was only partly de
rived from the soil, but largely from thc
atmosphere, and when thc soil receives
again what it gave, througl thc deeompo
sidon of the plant, it has in addition al]
that was drawn from other sources. This
is the reason why the ploughing under ol
clover or other green crops for manure

enriches thc soil. Thc crops have drawn
only part of their fertilizing components
from the soil-they have gathered from
thc air likewise-and it is precisely this
which increases the previous richness of
the soil. And if all the manure which
crops will make by passing through the
animal system be returned to thc soil,
its fertility will doubtless be maintained ;
enough will be returned to replace thc
ash-constitucnts of thc plant which alous
were derived from the earth.
We conclude, then, that the soil does

not need rest to render it fertile. It needs
cultivation and cropping Not reckless,
wasteful, unmethodical farming, but that
so planned and executed .ts to grow Jorge
and varied crops, and dispose of them in
such manner as to return the extracted
elements of fertility to the soil.-Rural
New Yorker.

A Good Law.
We find the following among (lie re¬

cently enacted laws of Georgia, and re¬

commend it to the consideration of our

own law makers :

An Act lo encourage Sheep Raising in
this Slate :

WIIEKEAS, It is important to encourage
sheep raising in this State ; whereas, great
complaints are made on account of the
¡«.ss of sheep through persons entering
sheep walks or pastures under the pre¬
text of hunting; therefore-

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, That from and
after the passage of this Act, it shall not
bc lawful for any person or peusons ta
hunt with dogs, fire-arms, or other imple-
ments^ in or through any enclosed lands,
fields, walk?, or pastures, wherein or

whereon sheep arc kept or confined, with¬
out thc consent of the owner thereof.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That for
every violation of this Act the person or

persons so offending shall bc deemed and
held guilty ol' misdemeanor, and subject
to indictment in. any court having juris¬
diction thereof, and upon conviction, shall
be fined or imprisoned, or both, at the
discretion of thc court; thc fine not to
exceed fifty dollars, and thc imprisonment
not to exceed thirty days, for each offence.
Approved December 4, 180G.

The Crop Prospect.
It rarely occurs that .several poor crop,

years follow each other in succession. If
this be so, we have every reason to hope
for bountiful crops this year to reward
the farmer a..a lo fill his barns and pock¬
ets. Much depends rn farming, astin any-
other business, upon the close attention
and application-hard work continuously
and a plenty of it, will make thc farmer
as well as the rtofessional man rich. Jfc I
has been truthfully said that thc proprie¬
tor's track is the best manure to his farm.
This is more applicable than ever under
tho new order of things. Land, to pro¬
duce well, should bc well prepared and
well worked and manured. We have (

never seeJ land too rich. Farmers could
make more and do it easier bj planting

CÜS land, stimulating it higher and work-
¿g it better, leawng out, or putting in
li ass for pasturage, tho land badly worn

jr inconvenient to improve. Poor Rich-
ird says:
11 ?lough derr» while sluggards sloop,
And you Will have corn both to soil and to koop."
May'such be thc case with all our pat¬

rons this year.-Laurcnsville Herald.
-« -o- ?-

GOOD FARMING.-By manuring and
i&reful culturo, Dr. Cloud raised 5,898
pounds of cotton to the acre, on poor,
piny-wood land, in Macon County, Ala¬
bama. By the same system, General
E'unlap, of Mississippi, picked five pounds
ol* cotton by weight from a single stalk,
it docs pay 1.0 farm well, anywhere,
whether bi a new or old country.
For thc Plantation,

Thc Garden,
And thc Home Circle.

A.T thc request of the Publisher, I arri now

luting as Arent'for tho SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, an inuiîpensablo Agricultural Journal,
published at Athons, Ga. Terms, $2 per annum.
Every Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist in

tho South should bc a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR.
IgySpccitnen numbers may bo soen at the

Adceri ifer OÍS ec.
D. R. DURISOE.

Scot 17 tf38

THE YÖRKVILLE ENQUIRER
A- Literary and Family Newnpaver.-Entarycd
and Improved, /of 1867.-New Type and New
Attraction» !-Four Original Stories, and Three
Valuable Premium*.!

ffflTIE ENQUIRER will appear on THURSDAY,.1 the THIRD DAY OF JANUARY, 1SC7. in¬
creased in size, printed on entirely NEW MATE¬
RIAL, with the latest improvements in tho art,
{?resenting a more attractivc'npptaranco, and con¬
taining at least FIVE ADDITIONAL COLUMNS
OF READING MATTER-tho

Largest Newspaper in thc State,
tvteide of Charleston.
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT will bo

c onduc ed by Mr. JAMES E. WILSON, assisted
l.v Maj. JAS. F. UART.
"Mr. JAMES WOOD DAVIDSON, will continue

his versatile " CONTRIBUTORIALS" from Co¬
lumbi".
FOUR ORIGINAUNOUVELETTES, written

oxpressly for tho Enquirer, will be published
luring tho vcar. Thc following »re thc titles:
" THE SPECTRE OF THE FIRESIDE"-by

J. WITHERSPOON ERWIN.
" TUE SHADOW ON THE WALL"-by JOHN

ESTES COOK, Esy.
"THE WEALTH OF HOME"-by Mrs. M. A.

EWART.
"ELINOR WESTVE»LT, ME TORY'S

SIECE"-by CAROLINE F. PRESTON.

. si-Ecin. critRENcr.
ONE COPY. ONE YEAR,..$ 2 30 S3 .10
TWO COPIES, ONE YEAR, 4 50 f. 00
FIVE " " " S 75 12 50
TEN " " " 17 50 25 00
ONE COPY, SIX MONTHS, 125 2 00
To the person sending us thc LAUG EST CLUB

of yearly Subscribers, at SI 75 each, in specie, or
?2 50 in currency, wc will award a PATENT
COTTON PLANTER, which will cost in Charles¬
ton, FliTT DOLLARS!
To thc person sending us thc NEXT LARGEST

CLUIÎ, on the same terms, we will award a PA¬
TEN,! CORN PLANTER, which will cost in
Charleston, TIIIRTT DOLI.AKS !
To thc person sending us the THIRD LARG¬

EST LIST, on thc sarao terms, wc will award one
of AMES' DOUI3LE CORN SHELLERS, cosl in
Charlesion, TWENTV DOLLARS!
The Premiums will be awarded to thc success¬

ful comptitors. ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN
MARCH NEXT, at 3 o'clock, p. m. The names
fhould be sent in, however, os they nro obtained :
additions being made to tho list uv to tho day of
award. No names will bc counted unless paid
for.
fSr To person? who make un CLUBS OF TEN

OR MORE NAMES, but who .nay fail to obtain
a prize, we will send tho ENQUIRER, one year,
FREE OF CHARGE ; and to those who send a

CLUB OF TWENTY OR MORE NAMES, but
who may fail to obtain a prize, wo will forward a

copy of the ENQUIRER ono year, FREE OF
CHARGE, and a copy of either, " Thc Land Wo
Love," " Scott's Monthly Magazine," or " Godey's
Lady's Book."

L. HI. GRIST,
Yorkvillc, S. C.

Jan. 1 tf2

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

'

IN EQUITY.
Mary E. Simkins, "1

vs. ^ Amended Bill. .

Emma Simkins, ct al. J
IT appeariiiR to my satisfaction that ARTHUR

W. YOUNGIJLOOD, one of thc Defendants
to this Bill resides beyond tho limits of this Stale,
On motion of Mr. WRIGHT, SomplainanU' Solici¬
tor, It is ordered that ho do appear, plead, an¬

swer, cr demur to this Bill within thrco months
from tbe publication of this order, and in default
thereof Judgement pro confetBO will bo rendered
against him.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
Nov. 22, 3m-IS

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Wm. G. White )
and others.

I
Joseph V. White
Newell T. W'hitc, \ Bill for Partition.
Blumer White,
Wiley Harrison j
and his wife Sa-
rah and others. J
IT appearing to ray satisfaction that the Defen¬

dants Joseph V. White, Newell T. White, Blu¬
mer White, Alfred Harrison and his wife
Mary L., ond Wiley Harrison and his wife
Sarah, and Richens Minor, reside be) omi tholim-
its of this State, It is therefore ordered thnt the
above warned Defendants do appear and plead,
answer or demur to the billin this case, within
three month* from the publication of this order,
or the said bill will bc taken pro confetso against
them.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
Oct. 20th 1 Sfif.. 3m43

Stale of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Tillman H. Clark, Adm'or., )

Atticus C. Tnckcr, by his j
next friond, Bill for Account,

vs J Relief, ¿c.
S. S. Tompkins,
J. W. Tompkins and others. J
IT nppcaring to tho satisfaction of tho Commis¬

sioner, that tho Defendants Wm. D. Jennings,
Henry W. Tompkins, James L. Tompkins, Frank¬
lin A. Tompkins and R. Augustus Tompkins are
resident beyond thc limits of this State, On mo¬
tion of Messrs. Abney & Wright, Complainants'
Solicitors, It is ordered that the said Defendants
lo appear and pload, answer or demur to this
Hill within thirty days¿rom the publication horc-
)(, or judgment bo rondercd against them pro
.onfeuo.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.i).
Dec 24. lSGfi. Ct52

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Elizabcth-Strom, Ei'trix., ) .

V3 (Bill for Dower,
3. C. Strom, B. F. Strom, ct aL J Salc' Ae-

BY Virtue of an Order of thc Court in this
cause, tho Creditors of WILLIAM STROM,

ice'd., arc required to prove their claims before
die Coramis.-ioncr on or before tho let of March
aext.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.rj.n.
Dee 18, ISfiC. . fit 52

Final Notice.
A LL Persons ha\lng any demands against tho
£JL Estate of DAVID L. ROTTEN, deceased,
ire hereby notified that a Final Settlement on
illili Estate will be made in the Ordinary's Oflico,
>n Wednesday, the 3d day of April next, (18fi7.)
rhcrcforo, all claim« must bc presented on or bo¬
oro that date, and foiling to do BO, they will he
jarred. All persons indebted to said Eftato will
¡avo cost by settling up by that time. .

JOHN DENNY, AdmV.
Dec 17 lot51

Just Received,
AG G TELS PILLS and SALVE. Triced
ct«, per Box, for solo by

TEAGUE 4 CARWILE.
Oct 17 tf42

Glass and Putty.
Large lot of WINDOW GLASS, of different
sizes,-and One Barrel of PUTTY just re-

eived and for sale by
TEAGUE à CABWILE.

Oct 17 tfit

M.

A

?

COME AND SEE
X. 3E£.A XX 2W cfc C?>"*S

HEAVY AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF ,

FOREICH AND DOMESTIC
DRY GrOQGrS,
A.t 262 Broad Street, Augusta.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Our friends and thc public will find it to their adran

tage to examine our Goods before they bny elsewhere.

LONG CLOTHS,
SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS,

OSNABURGS, :
LINSEYS AND KERSEYS,

COTTON FLANNELS,
APRON CHECKS, JEANS,

TICKINGS,
CELECIAS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
IRISH LINENS, .

DIAPERS,
TABLE DAMASKS,

TOWELLING.
NA~iirNS,

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' CLOAKS, Newest Style,

SHAWLS,
MOURNING GOODS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CALICOES,
IRISH LACES, Imported,

GLOVES. RIBBONS. ; .
- ;

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS.
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, COATINGS.
GENTS' AND LADIES' HATS,

BLANKETS. FLANNELS.
NOTIONS.

05=* Tn our Wholesale Department we ofler a carefully selected STOCK of

GOODS, and at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
In our Retail Dcapartmcnt, a variety inferior to no other House in the South.

I. KAHN & CO.
Augusta, Oct. 31 tf 44

HOME AGAIN.
:o :-

NEW DRY GOODS !

HE SUBSCRIBER has thc pleasure of informing his frends and patrons that he

has again opened at the old "stand, so long and favorably known as

SETZE'SJDRY GOODS CORNER,

A. Large and "Well Selected Stock of

Staple andi Paney Dry Gosels^
EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY OF GOODS

USUALLLY KEPT IN A DRY GOODS HOUSE,

And will endeavor to merit, by polite attention to thc wants of his customers, and

A Low cale of Prices,
A shara of the generous patronage so long bestowed upon the old concern.

HE WOULD RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT PUÎ5LTC FAVOR.

23§r°The services of Mr. WM. O. NORREL having also been secured, his old

friends and customers are respectfully solicited to favor him with a call.

J. SETZE, Agent,
195 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Nov. 7, am

DUST!*
OF

WINTER DRY GOODS!

WORTH OF WINTER ORV GOODS
Tobe Soldat an Advance of Only IO Per Cent, on

Prime Cost!

THE WELL KNOWN FIRM OF

J. D. A. MURPHY & CO.,
Beine desirous of CLOSING OUT THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER GOODS,
hare decided to reduce their pricc3 to Precisely IO Per Cent, on Prime Cost*

i^yTo Merchants, Planters, and the public generally, ia hero presented a RARE OP¬
PORTUNITY for purchasing ell kinds of Goods at UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW PRI¬
CES.
j£3TTcrms CASH on delivery on all sums under $100; for §100 and over, a credit

of Fifteen Days will be given, upon approved City acceptances.
£3TIt is to the advantage of all who desire GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES to

call and examine our Stock before making their purchases.

J. D. A. MURPHY & CO.,
IVo. 314 Broad Street, Ançitsta, Ca.

fiSy*Tlii8 will show that L. SHEPPARD is still at« the above named House, and
respectfully invites his friends to come and giv« him a call before purchasing olsnwhere, as

he thinks bc can sell them Goods as Cheap or Cheaper than any other Store in the City.
Augusta, Dec 11 lm 50

GUANO
WE ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY

PLANTERS WITH

AND

PURE NO 1

PERUVIAN GUANO,
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

The PHONIX is n Phosphatid Guano, import¬
ed fur us direct from McKeon'a Island, in thc
South Pacific Ocean, and lins been used willi

great success hy thousands of tho best Planters
in Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama and Florida.
B^°Call or send for Circular.

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.,
(SuccKssona TO DAN. H. "WILCOX A- Co.)
NO. 21! Broad St., Augusta, Ca.

Nov 28 r.m48

MOORE & CO,
OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL,

235 Broad St., Augusta, Ga..
IMPORTERS A KV DEALERS ¡X

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
AXES, HATCHETS,
SMITH;BELLOWS, ANVILS, .

VICES, H A.MHERS¿CIÍAINS,
HOES, STRAW CUTTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, PLOWS,
HARROWS, SHOVELS, SPADES,
COOKING UTENSILS, .

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
&c, ¿fcc. ¿¡ic.
Augusta, Nov. 10 .Sm 4(5

Wanted.
AGENTLEMAN, competent to Toach, desires

actuation as Teacher of a school in tho
country. Apply At this office.
Vor. t, tí46.

Executor's Notice.

ALL porsons Indebted to tho tfsi.it* of.IOUN'
QUATTLBBAUM, dee'd., will please mako.

immediate payment, and unpersons haring de¬
mands against the said Kflatw are requested to
presen t them, duly at teste*. to theimdorsigned at
tho lato residence of thc deceived, on nrbefore
tho 3öth day of January 1807, as there will be»
final ettloment ol the Estate on that day.

SIMEON C0GBUllN,Ei'or.
«TM lt ly6

r^rrtewer-v^urr^r,x-

ESecond Supply This Season

RIH BEEP GOODS, flSM&f fflitf
" -FURS, &c, &c.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND OPENING OUR RECENT PURCHASES OF

IN NEW YORK, " ! Hf
And unhesitatingly say.that in variety and attractiveness the stock will far surpass anything
we.'have had the pleasure-of showing in thia market, and at prices much reduced, particu¬
larly in-line goods. , I

We corriioencc with CALICOES from ró to 20 cents per yard.
Beautiful PLAID and STRIPED POPLINS at 35 cents-worth 50 cents-and fromJ

that to the richest Goods that are «ade.
DKLAINES, O!' the bric'-"-*, colors and elegant designs from 30 to.50;cents'per yard,
ALL'COLORED MBF -"OBS-frestLarjd nice-from $1.25 to §1.75 per yard.
3IJFVCK,-C0L0REr ..nd WHITE SILKS-all prices and qualities.
MOURNING GOGJS of every descrip'ion, fcom the lowest to the finest, including

In tlie CLOTH and CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT ve have a superior assortment for
Gents and Boys, and for Ladies': Oloaks. "We call spftjial attention to this portion offne
Stock, and particularly to those 3-4 »nd G-4 TWEEDS and CASSIMERES, mado in our old
town-Fredericksbnrg, Va. They are cheaper, and better than any Goods of the samc kiijd
made at thc North. Call and see thom.

Wc also have a good line of VELVET TRIMMINGS and BUGLE GIMPS.
Hiph and Low Neck MERINO UNDERVESTS, Lr Ladies and Children. MERINO

SHIRTS and DRAWERS, for Gents. . ; ?>.+-?>-¿r-^^ «-*-r-v-CST -~

A large stock of BED BLANKETS at reddteifprrcesr v-^ -S-0> C5> .

Call und see us at our NEW STORE. on!the

CORNER BY THE PLANTERS' HOTEL.
. AND WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. ' '*' 1

JBSfParticular attention paid to orders. ;

Vi RICHARDS & BROS.,
. 301 Broad Street, Auguste, Ga.

Augusta, Nov 27 *lm 48

thj
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Es tab ii siiël-18 gal
? r

TUTTa » ia a m m m

3STO- 264 BROAD ST., AXJGrXJSTA., GLA-
y \

T> ' ! * î * ï i * * $ "*T /

Importer and Dealer in

PURE AND UNADULTERATED

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,
WINDOW GLASS,

Acids, Chemicals, Dye-Stuffs, Sponges,' Coito,
-AND-

Druggists9 Sundries.
NOW IN STORE,

ONE OF THE LARGEST ASSORTMENTS IN THE SOUTH. Merchants.
Physicians and Planters will consult their interest by examining our Stock before

purchasing. Our prices are as low as any House South of Baltimore, as. we Import
many articles, and buy direct from Manufacturers.

WE OFFER
1.000 Ounces QUININE, '10,000 pounds WHITE LEAD,
.'00 " MORPHINE, 5,000 « Snow WHITE ZINC,
51 Bbs CAMPHOR, 100 « NUTMEGS,
10 M CASTOR OIL, 500 Boxes WINDOW GLASS,
*>0 " TURPENTINE, 100 " INKS,
10 « MACHINE OIL, 100 " TOILET SOAPS,
25 " Tanners* OIL, 100 ? PEARL STARCH.
10 " LARD OIL, 100 Kegs SODA,
20 " EPSOM SALTS. n 100 Boxes SODA,

3 000 Pounds BLUE STONE, CO Cases PLANTATION BITTERS,
COno " COPPERAS, . 50 Gross BLACKING,

25 Kegs SALTPETRE, 100 Mais CINNAMON.
50 Cases CONCENTRATED LYE, 100 Pounds CALOMEL,
50 " POTASH, 10 Rbis. VARNISH,
100 boxes Ext. LOGWOOD.

Surgical Instruments, Perfumery, Brushes,
I>A.TE3STT MEDICINES, .

COMBS AND FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY

Nov. 21 . Sm47

JOHN M. CLARK. & SONS,
(OLD STAND OF ESTES & CLARK,) .

278 Broad Street,
Augusta^ Creorgia,

WlioLösale db IrS-etstxl

9
"Wonk! call the attention of purchasers to their LAUGE^ and

WELL SELECTED Stock of ;' : '

'

m
J

Choice ßp@ceries.
Which they offer to thC Tráde at VERY LOW RATES.

Augusta, Oct 15, Sm 4?

4*

HENRI SOLOMON
"

. ? ? WITH

XJESVST db JACOBS,
WHOLESALE

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCffl/lNTS^
13ti Broad Street, Near Lower Market,

AUGUSTA, GA.

TíIE Subscribers anf offering to their numerous friends and customer*, one of the
LARGEST-anti BEST STOCK OF GROCERIES to be found in the City, at Ihéír
accustomed-low Prices,

Planters and Country Merchants will lind it to (heir interest by calling upon us,
when visiting the City to nmkc their usual purchases., /,
Wc have in Store ard offering at LOW PRICES-
A B, and C. SUGARS, Loaf, Pulvérisfcdand Crushed SfJGÄRS":

'

'
'

i Rio; ün-a/tód Lajfcúirji COFFEE, BACON, MOLASSES;
BAGGING, ROPE, Patent faon TIES for COTTON :

Double EA tra, Extra and Superfine FLOUR ;

MACKEREL,SALMON, WHITE FISH, IlERRIN^rancN^Ö-F^föHry^-^
English Dairy, State and Factory CHEESE, GoshenCUTTER p4--^ -

Bee Hive SYRUP, Golden SYRUP, Brooklyn ind Sugar House SJYRUP;
PICKLES. PRESERVES, CAN FRUITS. JELLIES, OYSTERS ; * . /
XrXX, XXX, XXXX WHISKEY'S, Kanawha Valley WHISKEY;
Imperial, Crown HOLLAND GIN, JAMAICA RUM ;
Otard.'Dtipov, Pol vosin and Cognac ^RAN^*5 /. ' \ % it Yw
'Pale and Dark Shorrr and Madcrhf WINfcS, Malaga WINE; J ?* V 1

RAISINS. CURRANTS, CITRON, ALMONDS, LEMONS, ORANGES
and NUTS ; , . .

Northern APPLES, Irish POTATOES, SilverSkin ONIONS;
WPII BUCKETS; TUBS, PAILS, Horse BRUSHES, LEATHER;

Various other articles too numerous to meitfioRV n[ '-ry *£T <T ft .. T -TTYÜLÊVY^-JÂOyB^'Jf
NOY, 21 '- \ .íUüjjaá' Mm¿

|Ä.;H. PABKEBInsncctfdlr aanoaccof
ft&> is woliífreparad t^*eeáte.fe «ht; best

ptár and p^p^-all^wXTk^^e^ttAoeiB,
ina at greatly reduced*fi,rares,
[laving acqaainted himsslf with the late inefi-
la'ule improvements in 1 he profession, and se¬

red a full stock of materials, Ac, he warrants
Dd and satisfactory work to all who may desire
services.

Edgefield, 8. C, Auf. 1, tf 31

¡jj r. Z «For «MetíT^
ríe Erie^Äs ¿f qíptjji. WJíST impactful;
announce him aa a Candidate for Sheriff of
[gefield at thc nest election.
Nov 7 te*«5

¡BS" Wo have been authorised hy the Friends
Capt. E. BOULWARE to announce his a

ndidate for Sheriff of Edg-field District at ihe
zt election.
Apr 12 te«.1«
fryr i-y/ g y-1 ' Fdr Tax Collector.
Ihe Many Friends of D. A. J. BELL, Esq.,
ipectfully nominate him as a Candidate for
ix .Collector at the next election.
Oct*|8 g {TjT g\ 48

THépany Friend's of Capt. JAKES M^TCH-
LLiespeetfully aûainate>bisx.as s^Castudatc
r TAX COLLECTOR at the next election.

SALUDA.
Dec S to*60
Wo .havc'Lcen requested by many friends of
r. JO UX A. BARKER to announce him a Can»
date for Tax Collector of Edgefield District at
e ensuing election.

Oetr^-a -fr- yryf^ -ypp-y-g^P»
^äy*Wehave been authorized hy the many
¡ends of Capt. L. YANCEY DEAN to an-

sance him.a Candidate tor Clerk of the Court
" Common Pleas'' for-Edgofield: District at the
uxt election.
Jane 20 te27

BEAT MPROYEIEMTIH SEWING MACHINE.

!

?

ialesroom, 530 Broadway, New York,
|*-Bo WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, S^fc
¿¿1 CnESN,UT ST.. PHILADELPHIA;

»ITIIw$idF,b-u> ^-YÍ rf
pHTS^ÂCHÏNE is constricted.-on «nlffély
fl. now principles of mechanism, possessing
îany rare and valuable improvements, having
eeo examined¡bj the most profound experts, and
roc cuneeJ to.be

implicit} and Perfection Combined*
It hos a straight needle, perpendicular action

lakes theLOCK or. SHUTrTLE»8TITCH, which
r»«eitbóTBÍP)ñ4r.BKYELtf and is alike on
oth sides; performs perfect sewing oh every
escription of material, from Leather to the finest
lansook maslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread,
-om tho coarsest to tho finest number. Having
either CAM or COG WHEEL, and the least pos¬
ible fric Hon, it xuns as (mooth as glass, and l:

¡mpnatically a Noiseless Machine.
It requires FIFTY PER CENT, less power to
rive it than any other machine in thc market.
..girl ¿weive 'years of.fge can work ;it steadily,
ithout fatigue or injury to health.
Its Strength and wonderful simplicity of con¬

duction renders it almost impossible to get out
f order, and-ia GUARANTEED by the eompa-
y to give entire satisfaction.
We respectfully invite all those who may desire

) supply themselves with a superior article, to
ome and examine th;s UNRIVALLED J4A-
HINE,
One half hour's instruction is sufficient to ena-

lo any person to work this 'Machine to, their en-

ro satisfaction.
Agents wanted for all towns in the United
tates, where agencies are not already established,
iso, for Cuba, Mexico, Central and South Amerl-
i, to whom a liberal discount will be given.
IMPIRE SEWING MACHINE MANU¬

FACTURING CO.,
536 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Aug 1 n.AP.-Tm 31

An Invention of Rare Meriti
Brown'« Paint

METAL TOP

LAMP CHIMNEY,
THAT WILL NOT BREAK

BY HEAT,
Burns up all gas and smoke,'
never breaks by putting on a
shade ; nhort, and net top«
heavy: is easily cleaned by
removing; top; in fact, tho
most perfect chimney known
-and is fast superseding; all
others where it has been in¬
troduced.
Ño dealer can afford to bo

without them.

NEW LAJWP CHIMNEY CO.;
73 Warren SC., N. Y.

Aug 14 6m

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal Office, 616 Broadway,

NEW YORK.
"^REAT IMPROVEMENT in Sewing Ma-
Jf chine. Empire Shuttle, Crank Motion
ewing Machine. It is rendered noiseless in ae¬

on. Its motion being »ll positive, it is notHa¬
le to get out of order. It is the best Family
[achino! Notice is c »lied to our new and Im-
roved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors and
ont and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to whom
libetaKdfceouht will be -given. No consign-
cnts made.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
Aug 8 '. lyntr-

pTATk PEB YEABI-Wewant Agents
^XOvFvr everywhere to sell our IVPROVEO
IO Sewing Machines, Three new kinds. Under
id.upper feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five
tars. Above salary or large commissions paid,
ie oM.r machines sold in United Slates for lesa
an $40, which are fully licented byBotet, Whee-
r <C- Wilton, Grover & Baker, Singer & Co., and
nchelder. All other cheap machines are in-
ingeidenfe^aàthaçtllcr or Heer are fiable to ar.

it, fine and -impritotmenï. 'Illustrated cireu¬
rs sent free. Address, or call upon Shaw k
ark, at Biddleford, Maine, or Chicago, 111.
June 6 iswly23

AKBIÀGÉ MANUFACTORY.

IHE Subscribers respectfully announce that
i -they aro now prep ifcd to do Jill work in the
)ACH MAKING and REPAIRING BUS1-
ESS that may be entrusted to them, in a woik-
inlike manner, and with neatnessand dispatch
,Wea>& o4háHid *f«*r CARRIAGES axd su¬
riÓWURG GIEH, of ou* own manufacture, which
: will sell low.
Allkinds of REPAIRING done promptly and
irrantod to give satisfaction.

As we sell ONL Y FOR uASH, our prices
.unusually reasonably- All we ask is a trial.

SJÏÏTI* &' XÖfiES.
Mar 7_it_10_
JAGOS
THE Undersigned gives notice that ho is now
epared to have REPAIRED in a good and
jrhmaajike-manger, WAGONS, CARRIAGES,
QGGIES, and öthxir .Vehicles, that may be
ought-to hfs'Shops, nt fair lind* reasonable pri-
s for Cash.
NEW WAGONS, CARTS and BUGGIES will
so be pat up in the best stylo, and on ss reason-

daterta* afcar^hc^türded.Hav4»V táéícfcs& and EXPERIENCED
ORKMEN in my Shops, and a good, supply of
o BEST SEASONED TIMBER, no pains will
> spared to give entire satisfaction to those who
ay send their work to these Shops.

Sept. 2* £ X. kt 1 tfí.X v^ .

1
Estate Notice.

LL persons in anywiso indebted to the Estate
WILLIS L. STONE, dee'd., are notified to

ur the¿ame, or makt suitable arrangements, hy
io^urii Day nexis'otherwise said claims will be
ied OB indiiirimiha.tely.

M. M. PADGETT, ) ...

B.I.«NNllîflS.iAUOTa-
Ncv.7, la**U

.) ! .rîûi- .í$-fr»*A


